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allure
arm and armless chairs in fixed and flexing back; fixed back tablet chairs  
also available

DESIGN 

by Richard Douglas Rose

STANDARDS

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA X5.1 durability and safety standards. Upholstered Allure™ Chairs can pass CAL. 133 fire 
standards with “CA” option.

CONSTRUCTION

UPHOLSTERED SEAT & BACK: Seat:  Upholstered, 1.5" polyfoam cushion. Back: Upholstered, 1" polyfoam cushion.

FRAME: 7/8" x 14 gauge steel tube with two seat support braces of 3/4" diameter x 14 gauge steel tube.

ARMS: Molded, glass-filled nylon tapered on each end with spring steel tube connector. Arm finished with epoxy

to match frame. Chairs specified with mirror will have charcoal arms with specified inserts. Arm inserts are soft, molded 
textured plastic.

GLIDES: Non-abrasive, nylon plastic half-ball glides; color will coordinate with frame finish; silver-falcon, white-dove, 
oatmeal-dove, charcoal-falcon, and black-raven. Optional clear, flat non-marking glide.

END CAPS: Nylon plastic; color will coordinate with frame finish.

FLEX BACK POST: Spring steel; finish will coordinate with frame.

TABLETS: 7/8" diameter 14 gauge steel tube frame. Three-ply construction with high-pressure laminate top surface, 5/8" 
thick high-density particle board core, and moisture-resistant backing and 3/4" bumper T-edge molding. Tablet 
surface available in eight colors with four edge finishes. Standard tablet surface is 13" x 20"; optional oversized and jumbo 
tablet surfaces available.

STACKING

UPHOLSTERED: 4 floor/4 dolly (4 floor/4 dolly W/ arm) (0 W/ tablet). Sled base models do not stack.

4-WHEEL DOLLY  

R00005 ($319) 

OW 26" OD 28" OH 5.5" WT 31 lb 

CONSTRUCTION: steel; swivel casters; black epoxy  
see page 148 for dolly section
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CG glide; clear flat     n/c
SC casters, soft floor  + $37
 (n/a on tablet models), stacking 
 not recommended
HC casters, hard floor + $37 
 (n/a on tablet models), stacking 
 not recommended
KG gang, retractable steel + $18 

(n/a on tablet models);
 factory installed

allure 4-leg

ARMLESS ARM TABLET

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 22" (24" w/ arm) (23–25" w/ tablet) OH 32.5" (32.5-39" w/ tablet) OD 22" (22-29" w/ tablet) AH 26.5"   SH 18.5"   WT 16 lb     
(18 lb w/ arm) (24 lb w/ tablet)   STACK �����������		
���������	��� COM 1.1 yd  
see page 9 for complete dimensions

EXAMPLE:                                                        
allure 4-leg specification & pricing

R50100 upholstered w/arm $473 
grade 5 Momentum, Silica Aqua + $180
P06 silver frame + $0
T12 raven arm insert + $0 
  total = $653

 1: SELECT ALLURE 4-LEG CHAIR 

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

fully upholstered allure, fixed back, 4-leg, 
select model

R50100 arm  $473
R50000 armless $436
R50646 tablet, flip-up, right $687
R50746 tablet, flip-up, left $687

upholstered w/ thermo outer back allure, 4-leg,   
select model 

R50101 arm $436
R50001 armless $398
R50346 tablet, flip-up, right $650
R50246 tablet, flip-up, left $650

fully upholstered allure, flex back, 4-leg, 
select model 

R53100 arm $649
R53000 armless $614

upholstered w/ thermo outer back allure, 
flex back, select model 

R53102 arm $614
R53002 armless $578

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                            

for all models, select as needed; add all          
option prices to chair model price

CG glide, clear flat n/c
SC casters, soft floor  + $37
HC casters, hard floor + $37
KG gang, retractable steel + $18
KS gang cover + $30
AG gang, steel wire, arm to arm + $30 

SG gang, steel wire, side to side + $21 
AX 1” extra foam for seat + $15
FS fabric shield + $14
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process + $43

for tablet models
OS tablet, oversized + $22
JT tablet, jumbo + $55

 3: SELECT OUTER BACK FINISH           

for upholstered w/ thermo outer back models, 
select color. 

T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove

 4: SELECT SEAT AND BACK FINISH 

for all models, indicate pattern and color (see 
upholstery cards for specifications); add fabric 
grade price to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45
 fabric grade 3 + $90
 fabric grade 4 + $135
 fabric grade 5 + $180

 5: SELECT FRAME FINISH                     

for all models, select metal

P06 silver
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black 
P54 mirror $22

 6: SELECT ARM INSERT                        

for all arm models, select color  

T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove 
 
 

 7: SELECT TABLET FINISH              

for tablet models, select laminate 

LAS black  
LBT dover white  
LDM pearl  
LB4 folkstone  
LDQ platinum
LCB earth 
LDA citadel  
LCD graphite

 8: SELECT TABLET EDGE 

for tablet models, select vinyl edge  
 
V37 black 
V35 graphite 
V36 citadel 
V39 earth

 9: SELECT DOLLY                           

dollies may also be ordered separately, see 
page 148

R00005 4-wheel dolly $319

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

KS  gang cover, optional for 
   retractable gang + $30 
   (n/a on tablet models)
AG   gang, steel wire, arm to arm + $30 

(na on tablet models), chairs    
will not stack

SG  gang, steel wire, side to side  + $21  
(n/a on tablet models), 

AX  1"  extra foam for seat; + $15  
stacking disclaimed

FS fabric shield; + $14  
 stain resistant finish
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process;  + $43 

COM does not apply
for tablet models
OS tablet, oversized + $22
JT tablet, jumbo + $55 

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 
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allure sled base

ARMLESS ARM TABLET

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 22" (24" w/ arm) (23–25" w/ tablet) OH 32.5" (32.5-39" w/ tablet) OD 22" (22-29" w/ tablet)  

 AH 26.5" SH 18.5" WT 18 lb (20 lb w/ arm) (26 lb w/ tablet) STACK  sled base models do not stack COM 1.1 yd 
see page 9 for complete dimensions

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 

EXAMPLE: 

allure sled base specification & pricing
R50002 upholstered armless $472
grade 2 Momentum, Icon, Kalo + $45 
P06 silver frame + $0 
  total = $517

 1: SELECT ALLURE SLED BASE

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

fully upholstered allure, fixed back, sled base, 
select model

R50102 arm  $545
R50002 armless $472
R50640 tablet, flip-up, right $724
R50740 tablet, flip-up, left $724

upholstered w/ thermo outer back allure, 
fixed back, sled base, select model 

R50112 arm $508
R50012 armless $434
R50342 tablet, flip-up, right $687
R50242 tablet, flip-up, left $687

fully upholstered allure, flex back, sled base,  
select model 

R53132 arm $735
R53032 armless $663

upholstered w/ thermo outer back allure, flex 
back, sled base, select model 

R53112 arm $697
R53012 armless $625 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 2: SELECT OPTIONS
for all models, select as needed; add all option 
prices to chair model price

KG gang, retractable steel + $37
KS gang cover + $30
AG gang, steel wire, arm to arm + $30
SG gang, steel wire, side to side + $30
AX 1" extra foam for seat + $15
FS fabric shield + $14
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process + $43

for tablet models
OS tablet, oversized +$22

 3: SELECT OUTER BACK FINISH

for upholstered w/ thermo outer back models, 
select color; 

T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove

 4: SELECT SEAT AND BACK FINISH

for all models, indicate pattern  
and color (see upholstery cards for 
specifications); add fabric grade price  
to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45
 fabric grade 3 + $90
 fabric grade 4 + $135 
 fabric grade 5 + $180 

 5: SELECT FRAME FINISH

for all models, select metal

P06 silver
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black
P54 mirror $22 

 6: ARM INSERTS 

for all arm models, select color 

T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove

 7: SELECT  TABLET FINISH

for tablet models, select laminate 

LAS black  
LBT dover white  
LDM pearl  
LB4 folkstone  
LDQ platinum
LCB earth 
LDA citadel  
LCD graphite

 8: SELECT TABLET EDGE 

for tablet models, select vinyl edge  
V37 black 
V35 graphite 
V36 citadel 
V39 earth

  

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

CA CAL 133 fire retardant process; + $43 
 COM does not apply
OS tablet, oversized + $22

KG gang, retractable steel + $37  
(n/a on tablet models);

 factory installed
KS gang cover, optional for  
 retractable gang + $30 
 (n/a on tablet models)
AG gang, steel wire, arm to arm + $30  

(n/a on tablet models)

SG gang, steel wire, side to side + $30  
(n/a on tablet models)

AX 1” extra foam for seat + $15
FS fabric shield, + $14
 stain resistant finish  
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allure stool

EXAMPLE:            

allure stool specification & pricing

R52730 upholstered w/ thermo back arm $724
T15 falcon outer back + $0
grade 2 Momentum Fuse Pepper + $45 
P08 oatmeal frame + $0
T12 raven arm inserts + $0 
  total = $769

 1: SELECT ALLURE STOOL                 

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

fully upholstered allure, stool, select model

R52130 arm, 30" $762
R52127 arm, 27" $762
R52124 arm, 24" $762
R52030 armless, 30" $724
R52027 armless, 27" $724
R52024 armless, 24" $724

upholstered w/ thermo outer back allure, stool, 
select model 

R52730 arm, 30" $724
R52727 arm, 27" $724
R52724 arm, 24" $724
R52630 armless, 30" $687
R52627 armless, 27" $687
R52624 armless, 24" $687

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                          

for all models, select as needed; add all  
option prices to chair model price

CG glide, clear flat n/c
AX 1" extra foam for seat +$15
FS fabric shield +$14
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process +$43

 3: SELECT OUTER BACK FINISH        

for upholstered w/ thermo outer back models, 
select color

T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove

 4: SELECT SEAT AND BACK FINISH 

for all models, indicate pattern and color (see 
upholstery cards for specifications); add fabric 
grade price to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45 
 fabric grade 3 + $90 
 fabric grade 4 + $135 
 fabric grade 5 + $180

 5: SELECT FRAME FINISH                  

for all models, select metal

P06 silver
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black

 6: SELECT ARM INSERT                  

for all models, select color

T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

ARMLESS ARM

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 22" (24" w/ arm) OH 45", 42", 39" OD 22" AH 38", 35", 32" SH 30", 27", 24"  

WT 26 lb (28 lb w/ arm), 25 lb (27 lb w/ arm), 24 lb (26 lb w/ arm) SEAT TO FOOT RUNG 18" COM 1.1 yd   

see page 9 for complete dimensions

CG glide, clear flat      n/c
AX 1" extra foam for seat + $15

FS fabric shield; + $14 
 stain resistant finish

CA CAL 133 fire retardant process; + $43  
 COM does not apply

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 
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allure nesting
arm and armless chairs with 4-leg nesting frame

DESIGN 

by Richard Douglas Rose

STANDARDS

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA X 5.1 durability and safety standards. 

CONSTRUCTION

UPHOLSTERED SEAT & BACK: Seat: Upholstered, 1.5" polyfoam cushion  Back: Upholstered, 1" polyfoam cushion

FRAME: 7/8" x 14 gauge steel tube back supports and arms; ¾" x 14 gauge tubular steel legs.  

ARMS: Molded, glass-filled nylon tapered on each end with spring steel tube connector. Arm finished with epoxy to match 
frame. Arm inserts are soft, molded textured plastic.

CASTERS: 50 mm dual wheeled soft floor hooded.

END CAPS: Nylon plastic; color will coordinate with frame finish
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allure nesting

ARMLESS ARM

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 24" (25" w/ arm) OH 32.5" OD 22" AH 27" SH 18.5" WT 23 lb (26.5 lb w/ arm) NESTING PITCH  8.5" COM 1.1 yd  
see page 9 for complete dimensions

EXAMPLE:                          

allure nesting specification & pricing

R54000 upholstered armless $628
grade 1 Momentum, Basis Ruby + $0
P06 satin silver frame + $0
  total = $628

 1: SELECT ALLURE NESTING           

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

fully upholstered allure, nesting, select model

R54100 arm $667
R54000 armless $628

upholstered w/ thermo outer back allure, 
nesting, select model 

R54101 arm $630
R54001 armless $592

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                         

for all models, select as needed; add all  
option prices to chair model price

HC casters, hard floor n/c
AX 1" extra foam for seat + $15
FS fabric shield + $14

 3: SELECT OUTER BACK FINISH       

for upholstered w/ thermo outer back models, 
select color

T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove 

 4: SELECT SEAT AND BACK FINISH  

for all models, indicate pattern and color (see 
upholstery cards for specifications); add fabric 
grade price to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45 
 fabric grade 3 + $90
 fabric grade 4 + $135
 fabric grade 5 + $180

 5: SELECT FRAME FINISH                   

for all models, select metal

P06 silver
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black

 6: SELECT ARM INSERT                  

for all arm models, select color (insert will  
coordinate with frame unless otherwise  
specified)

T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

HC casters, hard floor; n/c
 chairs shipped with soft floor
 unless specified
AX 1" extra foam for seat + $15

 FS fabric shield; + $14 
 stain resistant finish

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 
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allure bariatric
arm chair with fixed back and 24" seat width with seating capacity of 500 pounds

DESIGN 

by Fixtures Furniture Design Group

STANDARDS

Exceeds ANSI/BIFMA X 5.1-2002 durability and safety standards to qualify for bariatric 500 lbs maximum weight capacity.

CONSTRUCTION

UPHOLSTERED SEAT & BACK: Seat: 2" polyfoam cushion over 9 ply contoured plywood. Back: 1" polyfoam over 9 ply contoured 
plywood. Outer back: ¼" polyfoam over 9 ply contoured plywood.

FRAME: 7/8" x 14 gauge steel tube frame with four 1-½” x ¾" 16 gauge rectangular steel tube seat supports.  

ARMS: Molded, glass-filled nylon tapered on each end with spring steel tube connector. Arm finished with epoxy to match 
frame. Arm inserts are soft, molded textured plastic.

GLIDES: Clear, flat non-marking glide.

STACKING

Allure bariatric will not stack  
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allure bariatric

ARM

OW 29" OH 33" OD 21.5" AH 27" SH 18.5" WT 32 lb COM 2 yd.
see page 9 for complete dimensions 

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164

EXAMPLE:                                           

allure bariatric specification & pricing

R55100 upholstered w/ arm $700
grade 2 Momentum, Icon, Shadow + $60
P06 silver frame + $0 
                                            total = $760
   
  

  1: SELECT ALLURE BARIATRIC       

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

upholstered allure bariatric, select model

R55100 arm $700
   

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                        

for all models, select as needed; add option 
price to chair model price

FS fabric shield  $14 

 3: SELECT SEAT & BACK FINISH            
for all models, indicate pattern and color (see 
upholstery cards for specifications); add fabric 
grade price to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $60 
 fabric grade 3 + $120
 fabric grade 4 + $180
 fabric grade 5 + $240

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                       

for all models, select metal

P06 silver
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black  

 5: SELECT ARM INSERT                        

for all models, select color; (insert will 
coordinate with frame unless otherwise 
specified.) 
 
T12  raven
T15  falcon
T16  dove

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

FS fabric shield; + $14
 stain resistant finish


